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Create the perfect fan experience today
Did you hear? Sports are back! Football, baseball, basketball, European soccer and yes,
even cricket! And although your favorite team is playing in a (safely) empty stadium,
you can still create an awesome fan experience from the comfort of your couch,
100% mask-free, with this great collection of reward ideas! So slap on that face paint,
strut your team colours and redeem today for some of these amazing products.

Apple TV 4K 64GB
There’s always something on with Apple TV. See live
sports on ESPN or MLB, watch stunning 4K HDR movies
with Dolby Atmos 3D sound, stream your favourite TV
shows with Apple TV+, Netflix or Amazon Prime Video,
and play amazing games - all from the comfort of your
couch. Apple TV 4K features fast performance with the
A10X Fusion chip, and the easy to use Siri Remote help
you search across all Apple TV apps with just your voice
to find what you’re looking for.

Omaha Steaks – Sampler Pack
Every big game deserves a big meal, and there’s nothing
better than a sizzling grill of Omaha Steaks meat. This
sampler pack includes four 10 oz. Ribeyes, four 6 oz. Top
Sirloins, four 5 oz. Bacon-Wrapped Filet Mignons, four 6
oz. Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons, eight burgers and a jar of
Signature Seasoning. Omaha Steaks are perfectly aged,
carefully trimmed by master butchers, then vacuum
packed and snap frozen. They’re packed with dry ice and
delivered to you in an insulated cooler.

RCA 55” 4K UHD LED TV
You may not be able to score a ticket to watch your
favorite team in person these days, but you will always
have a front row seat (with slow-mo replays!) with this
new 55” TV. It features a stunning 4K UHD (Ultra High
Definition 3840x2160) picture with a fast 6ms Response
Time, 4 HDMI inputs and an easy to use, hard to lose,
remote control. It’s even wall-mount compatible, so you
can bring the big game to any wall in any room.

NuWave Brio 7.25qt Air Fryer
Bake, roast and grill all in one handy appliance. This
NuWave Brio Air Fryer lets you enjoy the flavour of fried
foods, without all the unhealthy oils. Its digital LED
controls and 6 presets make it easy to cook french fries,
nuggets, steak, chicken or even fish. This popular air fryer
is safe to use and easy to clean, and includes recipes and
a Quick Start guide.

Polk Audio MagniFi Mini Home Theater
Sound Bar System
Want great sound in a small space? Amplify your home
movie and TV experience with this ultra-compact Polk
MagniFi Mini home theatre sound bar. Compatible with
modern TVs, it’s easy to set up and features Polk’s Voice
Adjust and surround sound technologies, ensuring crystal
clear dialogue and immersive surround sound. There’s
even a wireless subwoofer you can place across the
room, for deep bass impact you can feel. You’ll hear every
quarterback call and feel every tackle!

Avanti 2.4 CF Compact Refrigerator
When the clock is ticking and the game is close, you’ll
never need to leave the couch with this cool Avanti fun
fridge. Just the right size to chill some handy drinks and
snacks, it even has an icebox and fits 2 litre bottles.
Stylishly black with a recessed door handle and
reversible door, it features a flush back design to slide
into any small space. Bring the convenience of your
kitchen cooler right to your couch today!
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